Insights into the biological basis for mammalian taste quality coding began with electrophysiological recordings from ''taste'' nerves and this technique continues to produce essential information today. Chorda tympani (geniculate ganglion) neurons, which are particularly involved in taste quality discrimination, are specialists or generalists. Specialists respond to stimuli characterized by a single taste quality as defined by behavioral cross-generalization in conditioned taste tests. Generalists respond to electrolytes that elicit multiple aversive qualities. Na + -salt (N) specialists in rodents and sweet-stimulus (S) specialists in multiple orders of mammals are well characterized. Specialists are associated with species' nutritional needs and their activation is known to be malleable by internal physiological conditions and contaminated external caloric sources. S specialists, associated with the heterodimeric Gprotein coupled receptor T1R, and N specialists, associated with the epithelial sodium channel ENaC, are consistent with labeled line coding from taste bud to afferent neuron. Yet, S-specialist neurons and behavior are less specific than T1R2-3 in encompassing glutamate and E generalist neurons are much less specific than a candidate, PDK TRP channel, sour receptor in encompassing salts and bitter stimuli. Specialist labeled lines for nutrients and generalist patterns for aversive electrolytes may be transmitting taste information to the brain side by side. However, specific roles of generalists in taste quality coding may be resolved by selecting stimuli and stimulus levels found in natural situations. T2Rs, participating in reflexes via the glossopharynygeal nerve, became highly diversified in mammalian phylogenesis as they evolved to deal with dangerous substances within specific environmental niches. Establishing the information afferent neurons traffic to the brain about natural taste stimuli imbedded in dynamic complex mixtures will ultimately ''crack taste codes.'' ß 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Abbreviations: BDNF, brain-derived neurotrophic factor; CN, cranial nerve; CT, chorda tympani nerve; CTA, conditioned taste aversion; ENaC, epithelial sodium channel; GG, geniculate ganglion; GL, glossopharyngeal nerve; GPCR, G-protein coupled receptor; GSP, greater superficial petrosal nerve; IMP, inosine 5 0 -monophosphate, a umami substance; MSG, monosodium glutamate; NST, nucleus of solitary tract; OR, olfactory receptor; SOA, sucrose octaacetate; T1R, candidate sweet/glutamate receptor; T2R, candidate bitter receptor; TR, taste receptor; TRC, taste-bud receptor cells; TRPM5, non-specific transient receptor potential (TRP) cation channel; TRPV1, capsaicinsensitive,TRP channel responsive to high temperature.
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